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Vol. XIX- N o .  3 : 
Friday; O ctober 30 , .1959LI M M ERG LA SS
q l i i I p  ItoW l l i  E .
Name! To Appear With Other 
College Seniors P u lsa tio n
" Sj||téen the 1959-6fff%enioHcla§Sj âïTDliyet Naz­
arene College have been aèjjéctëd to àppear in “Who's-Who Among 
StudentMin American SCMeges and jUnivereities.” These seniors 
were f§hoseri'|î| the Sydents who have made the mo^^^^^mding 
contributions College.
ffPihf? Leonard Andersofflwas chairman of the committee that
organized t n e a m o n g  the 
faculty and junior and gjgfor mem­
bers of the student cffCBiciiEM
The sele® |3  16 
join thousands on 
p . th e r  U n i t e d  
S ta tes  Bfetudents 
in appearing | B  
this
R o n  of “ W h o ’s
¡ m m
; The following 
s e n i o r s  w e r e
Doroth y  Acord 
DOROTHY ACORD isij®eSe|Mw seEpS 
ing as ^ 9 r e ta D ^ ^ ^ 9 K ^^ cn S g |£  
BStuneiffc Boav. ahd^fehior^epreseniH
ative on the W.R.A. Coimcil. While 
at Qljyef, she has I 
been the recipient 
of.,three diff^^^H 
types of ateKolraj^ 
ships. She I s B  
member of sev­
eral organizations 
ama campus, in- 
cluding “O” club,
T ra ja |9 saciM jy  
S . E . A .,  a n  d 
H ono£& ^ie|ydy 
J e r i e l  B p r d  JERIILUÀRD 
has b e e n o f  Olivet’s 
Hubs latiih^lthiP^eèffh^Sptmege. At 
preseirt; he is a  member and thespres^ 
-.v— ident of th^kaon- 
; or IsMsety, also 
g'fepresiafent hot- the! 
Science ®ubi?and 
B r a s s  C h o i r .  
■1 While K fl 
■ he fajs<9 B™ 3l!era 
a w a r d e d  ^ h r e g  
differenti scholar- 
shipS!,;S’‘* |d - -  has 
had assistantships 
■  in chemistry and 
ALICE : LEE BOLLANO :iphysics.
Juniors Are 
PS;king “Id” 
Full Of Thrills
Owens
The b ig ^ B rd  on campus these 
days has been the short 
one walkingiKSi campus this past 
feeeliBnalsfeeenltlSi curiosity-provok­
ing signS  featuring P|Mia| “word”, 
strung «Sjgy y wherpBl. he Junior class! 
has successfully created an aura of 
^ K r^ S  and mystery around the 
f ^ n S v h k h  takes plpe@ 
in Birgh^TOg Field Hohse tomorrow 
might ̂ j ^ 830.'
Information ^SticeM h|sM yB ,un- 
usual event has been very limited, 
E ^ ^ ^ e 8® tjseem s that the only way 
to any lffl^^ fedg^a to
the function- However! all intima- 
tions released by officials of the 
mpuor class, in ¡guarded statements, 
indicatpatn jB i to say the least, the 
will be an interesting .one. 
The atnflBbnef'p ImafBaStHaV of one 
in MaclwM or a spine-
tingling tale by Poe. M ary W. Shel- 
ley’s creation (Frankenstein) is also 
Epposgtl to p u t^ ra a f  guest appear­
ance. B in  Dyon, a senior, is the 
Master of Ceremonies.
AmongBumr things, the program 
will feature the traditional “Ghost 
Walk’’.^ffim^K ?^i^m rijBBnarch un- 
fa iling ly  produces scream s and 
from K3%)gyvers. Anything 
¡can be expected as you enter this 
“hallwafcj of EnorrorsM ^^a thing is 
Rertains, th e®  are innumerable sur­
prises in store for everyone.
^¿IjhfiV Junior>,class offices desig-
O ljv||js Music 
f I cuIÌBIM  Give 
Ipmual Recital
Ouvet’s  music facu jm  will sOTtce] 
again ptespnt the Smurai: fa c u lty lr^  
citai on Friday evening^ November 6, 
at 8 B ’clock. Tmi .^ ic e r i j  is to be 
Kfgsehted’ih ^ lff ig e  Church.
Appearing ■ ^tm ptrum entm 'num - 
bers will be th&fffd towing professors. 
^andaBCfahijBi'prganist}’; MB M ay 
“Roulade” by Bingham and ¡Molegro 
6th®Sym pl^m y'Rb^W iedòr. Jewel 
E laughens violinist, will perform 
“Romance, 2nd concèrto in D minor” 
by Wieniawski. Pianists on the pro? 
gram will be Ro^HSBrOwhi, playing 
“Papillous, Op. 2” by Robert Schu­
mann, and Jo Ann Noble, giving 
■Sonata, Op. 2” by Beethoven.
- Two of the Igcultfl will bring the 
B^aM iunbersM H nng Kranich, ten­
or, Bfflj .smte^^B N ^y fem JP tug from 
EpbeffiE!i-aair.«i -hyjfQ ^qp,’ and “How 
long,, oh F o r a r mi Thou forget ine” 
byÌBach.Hohn Taylor, barlfeafet wllli 
perform p B I  enough” from Elijah 
:by ¡Mendelssohn, and “The Ninety 
and N inépiìbw ChampmmHH
A piano and clarinet sonata, ‘iSon- 
ata in E flat” by Brahms will be 
ip j^ ^ tte d  by H a m & S a n d llH ^ ^ ^  
Hopkins.
E a o j^ ^ ^ fflth e  Division of Firiè 
Arts such ^^ ^n ta l, and all
MreEnyReil! to attend.
natedB B rious committees to parti­
cipate planning the evening® 
activities. Jeanne Eekjey and Ted
plans as
¡social committee chairmen for 
class.iEThe Program committee is 
by Laura Rees. In ch a i^K if 
the decorations is Brenda Starr. Re- 
sponsible for the splendid job of ad­
vertising was Tyler, and u S
committee for theRinMfMWMk’iwas 
B a b y  Dwight McMurrin. The Soph | 
omore class is handling the respon­
sibility of refreshmeng jR nd on the 
bottom of juaj totem ® le, as usual, 
the faithful Fre^^^^M  class is the 
Clean-up committee.
Brass Choir To 
PreseM^Sonc^M
lil R ffiitaflH dH H
The BrassKhoir imder the direc­
tion of Dr. Carl Bangs will p%y!ent! 
an all-camjmSRsm^^toniEiit at 8 
o’clock in the Recital Hall of Burke 
Administration Building. E ^ ^ p e < l  
choir is an advanced gmm> of eleven 
memhera|pfflK|M ustfatel  the Sersa- 
tility of a brass ensemble.
The concert will consist of a wide 
variew?ut|nyi^s of mStoafor’̂ B^^® 
^ei^ingatinestollowing:
■P?Wq numbetsgp®i Bach, |PJontra- 
Rumrtugi «  from The Art of Fugue” 
Death”; “Trum­
pet Voluntary” by Purcell, featuring 
Roger Lane as solo isfl“Tw6®Vyres 
for ( |||n e ts  and Sagbut^Efe^®P®n 
“ Fantasia” by^poltzer[a|‘<S(mata 
pianoforte” by GabrielhBihtrada” 
by Cadow^^Mid-summer Song” 
Delius; “Tone Poem to™  Brass: 
N ^ r a ls H a r t m e y e r ;  “Reel” by 
T^how:Klnteiim^zopja by Dahl; and 
BSmi^rt March for Brass Band;. 
West Riding” by Wood,
Also 'fg i a w  w illl^ ia  Hsrnet 
by Sheri Francis, and a tuba solo 
by Robert- Stiles.
Dr. Bangs and the1 grass Choir, 
w ill also present a sacred concert, 
Kuntlay., evemn^^^^^^^fer 8,
7 o’clock alffiie Cmcago First ChuBffi 
of the Nazarene.
Members of the choir are as fol- 
Epws
^fTrumim and comet,
^KheifflFrancis
Roger
Patricia Tyler
L -French'Horn,
Norman Shiith 
Ovid Young
T rom b^^H
James Erwin
TedgSBMtt
Kenneth Roth
Baritone
Beard
Tuba
Robert StileS 
William Bouse
A ffa irs^ ice^ re s id eWtlgjfigjBr Class
and treasurer. Donna was a member 
of the w  p  A 
Council, has let- 
t e r e d  in  (BSBer- 
leading, and was 
a ^ ^ p ie n t  of the 
Na1̂ ^^OTSchql- 
arship.
Deloris Cavins 
has been active in 
mu^ 9  affairs a t 
OH^^H*>he has 
Keen a member 
of Mvfiic liduca- i>*nv 
tors, Gale Organ Guild, of which^^M 
was secretary and'^regB resffjent. a 
member of the Grebes 
Choir,
and ^^ngsionary 
B a n d .  D e lo R s  
was also a re­
c i p i e n t  of  t h e  
Nazarene 
arship.
L a rB r Cox is 
(&n£Cg|tly serving 
as mximaeTit of 
J th e  A ss  ̂ m a te d  
S t u d e n t  Body .  
H eghhs been a
„. .sii 
THOMAS CRAIO
ìnembèr and president of the Trojan
^KVHcele^^ Bolland is pr^^^^M  
serving on the Glimmerglass editorial 
staff as music editorhShe,has been 
quii™ active in „ 
music actuatives 
on campus.
Currently is 
aKmergfierl  of the 
O ^iheus C hoir 
a n d  C a r o l a r i e s  
Trio, and ra the 
past has travel^M 
with the AltmKp 
T r io .  S h a w a a  
secretary of her
l e s h n g n ,  DONNA BRinON 
i^S iPpry  and Breashret of the tln- 
dian Society, and secretary and 
treasureripfi|Music Educators.
ItDEtpRtShCAVINS
' D o n n a  L a r -  
^mnde Britton was 
last. year’s a s s i s t  
ant editor of the 
1 a s s .
She ^bgtongs to 
the Hame^aE ct^ 
nomics Club and 
has p ry ed  as its 
president. Among 
o t h e r  of^cles 
w h i c h  s h e  h a s  
held are Public
¡s the “O”
Club, Science Club, Platonian Phil­
osophical Society,
Psycholo^^®lub 
and Kffl^raterial 
Fellowship.
Thomas Kîraig, 
while at Olrffin 
has bèen thé as­
sistant
Director, Student 
în tram ul 
litor; and Trojan 
o c i e t y - H e a  d
Coach. H â | is a ,AUl Cunningham 
member of the SociolcayaClub, Com­
merce Club, “O” Club iSnd was 
ident of th a tR u h  last year. Tom
lettered in basket­
ball and softball. 
{„¡Paul Cunning­
ham has 
on i the Glimmer- 
glass as a colum­
nist, has worked 
on Igfej Aurora as 
a  salesman, and 
lasteyear was 
business manager. 
A t the mgytënt) 
eugene davidson he is senior 
class president of Orpheus
Çhoir, a member g S th e  Student
and M.R.H.A. Paul has 
jjehiLi a member 
of fhe S tu d e n t  
Tribunal, Lyceum 
CommitteeH and 
is  th e
Representative to 
¡t h e  Amu m n  i 
Board. H e  is also 
as^gffberaof the 
¡Ministerial FeK 
lowship and Pub­
lic Rffairs Club.
G . E u g e n e  »Ail QALlO*lAT|s 
Davidson, {during^h is. ^lunior 'iveaf;; 
served as president of that 
was a member of sthef Student Tri- 
-.■»•mr bunal, and was 
the treasurer 
Of ¡the sophomore 
class.viGèhé *is a 
member of the 
“o R c id b ,  Apol­
lo G holrt| Indian 
Society ana  Mpn- 
or Society. He 
was a recipient 
¡S f &h e 0 1 i \pf t 
Scholarship.
TR*D rtf’ Dale Galloway
is cilrreaHRShe religion editor of the 
Glimmergl^ S S  yice-preside^F of |h<f 
senior class, vice-president of Stu-
d e n t  P r a y e r  
Band, and the 
personnel Com­
mittee. Dale has 
K e n  on the Stu­
dent Council, and 
b e lo n g s  to  t h e  
TvJmllmrial Fel- 
lowship and Hon- 
or Society.
^ K re d  Lee, dur­
in g  h is  j u n i o r  
yearj was pres- DONALD , .
of StudfflnfflPrayer Band! He 
IhiAijUjhlso vicM i l i M  °f the 
following organizations; English!
Guild, [sophomore 
class, Missionary! 
Band, and Min­
isterial IwKejji^n 
■ K ip . F r e d  was 
E vangelsi'ichai^  
man, a member ot 
the Speech Club 
n n d j  P l a t o n i a n  
P h i l o s o p h i c a l  
Socfefaffi and is a 
library assistant. 
NORMAN SMITH ’ D o n a ld L y t l C j
has served as clasS tSmSIds^ during 
his freshman ahd„§ophppiore years 
affiJlivSWjmSmg his junior year he 
w asM w icS pres- 
ident of the class.
He is a member,.,«
| f  H
E n g ^ h  G u i l d ,  |;
Speech Club, and - 
Indian Societyfe?
D o n w a s v ice f  
president of th a t« ! 
society, and also B |
Most I  
Valuab^K lem ber ■ 
i t t o l j t B  He is a KENNETH SWAN 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B f  .the Olivet Scholarship. 
S,: NortMniSmitljiiS*a memh l^ ^ g  the 
Brass Choir, Orpheus Choir, Band, 
Orchestra, Music 
Educator’s ¡@lnb, 
S.E.A., Mission­
a ry  B a n d  a n d
’Science.Club. sHej
is the recipient of 
ithe OliveVi Spn^l- 
a r s h i p ,  M u s i c  
Scholarship and 
¿N<9 BbW est I n ­
d i a n a  D i s t r i c t  
i Scholarship.
PATRICIA THORNTON ^K&iheth^Swan 
presently is the president of English 
Guild, which m ak^^K^KcdhHpeoiti 
secutive year he has served in this 
uKiraBjfity. He was H H H  
treasurer his 
freshman class, 
and also a mem­
ber of the Student 
Council. H e is 
gpyh i i?c tor  o f  
¡D ram a' for the
iipeceh  a H a i  ■’ \
member of S.E.A. | 
and ^thp^ Honor i|gjy§Q- 
Societjlji He is H@iiAxsiiesS*Sfli 
also a recipient MARILYN TRIMSLI 
ra|f iFSstrict senolaffShip.
p P a tr ic ia  T hom toW l^ttririp  her 
y^lpior yeaW jwas.a member of the 
JpJueen’s Court. She hasibsluiSecre- 
tary of the English Guild, t&|a£uf<?h 
of the Indian Society, and a  mem­
ber of the P rill Team. is a
member of rare Home Ecmrejnicij 
plfilffl Speech ClubMPublic Affairs 
Blub and S.E.A. P a t.,h ^^ 5Mcivcdi 
the Olivet Scholarship andjtEaculty 
Scholarship^^
M anlyn Trimble is this year’s 
Homecoming Queen, and also a 
member of Queen’s Court last 
year. B he has served on t t e  W.R.A. 
(Continued otif’Page 2) L
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L IM IV I E R G  L A S S
“''►"EST"'
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Dr. J . F. Leist, Faculty Sponsor
Byron Buker 
Business Manager
Miss Vivian M usnug, Literary Advisor
EDITORIAL STAFF — James Erwin, Assistant Editor; Pat Dickey, Make-up Editor; Dale 
Galloway, Religion Editor; Bill Marsh, Sports Editor; Alice Lee Bolland, Music Editor; Kay 
Fiedler, Proofreader; Wes Robbins, Photographer; Ora Lee Shaft, Typist.
REPORTING STAFF — Alice Lee Bolland, Phil Miller, Bobbi Hunter, Dale Galloway, Jeanne 
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Don James, George Baker, Gordon LeVee, Wes Robbins, Sharon Mace Owens, Reporters.
BUSINESS STAFF — Leon James, Assistant Business Manager; Jack Bays, Jack Cavitt, 
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TYPIST: Connie Oberlander.
In The Editor s Opinion . . .
On a campus such as the size of 
Olivet, you will find certain individ­
uals that just naturally seem to draw 
other students to themselves. Not 
only will this be true here in our 
local situation, but this will be true 
wherever these students locate them­
selves after graduation.
Have you ever tried to observe the 
qualities or combination of qualities 
that creates the personality of a per­
son such as this? Among other 
things, I have noticed that an at­
titude of positiveness is apparent.
Usually a person with a negative 
approach to life is not sought after, 
leading us to believe that positive­
ness by virtue of its nature, is more 
winning.
A positive outlook is not only 
beneficial in our relationship with 
others, but it is effective within our 
ownselves. Somehow, being positive 
makes one feel better within them­
selves. I don’t say that we necessarily 
have to be robots and take the pos­
itive side of every issue, for we would 
no longer be free and rational in 
our thinking — but, even in a neg­
ative point of view we can be pos­
itive. A good example of this was
the messages brought to us a few 
weeks ago in Chapel by Dr. L. T. 
Corlett. He spoke to us on negative 
issues in the church, but was so 
positiyain his delivery that we were 
persuaded to his thinking.
I wish each of you could have 
had the opportunity of sitting in on 
the annual student-administration 
workshop this past September. This 
subject was a point of discussion! 
and I think the feeling was unan­
imous among each of the participants 
to strive toward positiveness among 
the students, faculty and administra­
tion in all areas of our campus ac- 
Ifivities.
Of course, this is an attribute that 
comes only when there is effort put 
behind it — it is a trait that must 
be cultivated if it is to become a 
part of the person. But in the end, so 
much more good is accomplished 
that I believe every effort is re­
warded.'
I wish we could all somehow, get 
a good hold on this idea of positive­
ness in our thoughts and actions, and 
whatever we strive to accomplish, 
do it with this in mind.
SPOTLIGHT 
ON THE 
FACULTY
by Don James
The Olivet faculty and student 
body are certainly appreciative of 
having Dr. Lena Duell Vincent as an 
instructor in psychology.
Mrs. Vincent received her elemen­
tary and secondary education in the 
state of Michigan and immediately 
upon graduation from high school 
she entered Greenville College, 
Greenville, Illinois. Upon graduation 
from Greenville, Mrs. Vincent did 
post-graduate work at the University 
of Michigan, from which she re­
ceived her master’s degree in psy­
chology. Then she returned to her 
Alma Mater, Greenville College, and 
taught for several yearsHuntil she 
married a promising Free Methodist 
minister and retired to home life. 
During her marriage she was mother 
to five children.
In 1947lshortly after the death 
of her husband, Mrs. Vincent re­
sumed her studies at the University 
of Michigan. In 1951, she began full­
time work on her doctorate, and in 
1956, after five years of work, Mrs. 
Vincent was awarded her doctorate 
in psychology.
Dr. Vincent is a deeply spiritual 
lady, constantly burdened for the 
salvation of souls. She is friendly 
and warm-hearted and a happy ad­
dition to the Olivet family.
We are weaving characteH every 
day, and the way to weave the best 
character is to be kind and to be use­
ful. Think right, act right, it is what 
we think and do that makes what we 
are.
Joseph Addison
From The Pastors Study . . .
-V ITA L STATISTICS-
The Registrar’s office tells us that 
there are 991 students enrolled in 
Olivet this year as compared to 867 
last year.
These students are distributed as 
follows: freshmen, 394; sophomores, 
225; juniors, 170; seniors, 118. The 
remainder are 41 unclassified, 1 
theological certificate, 10 ministerial 
studies* and 30 special students.
Represented this year are 22 
states and 28 denominations. Illinois 
ranks highest in numbers of students! 
followed by Indiana, Ohio, and Mic^S 
igan in that order. As is to be ex­
pected the Nazarenes are the best 
represented denomination, followed 
by the Methodists, the Baptists, and 
the Lutherans in order. We are also 
glad for the students from other 
countries we have among us.
It might be of interest to note that 
there are 533 men and 428 women. 
However girls, some of these many 
men are married already! There are 
251 married students.
* * *
A report from the biennial Naz­
arene Educator’s Conference held at 
Trevecca Nazarene College, Nash­
ville, Tennessee, October 12-14, dis­
closes that Olivet ranks highest in 
enrollment among all the other Naz­
arene college^H
Following is a list of the colleges 
and their respective enrollment fig­
ures.
Nazarene Theological Seminary 163
Canadian Nazarene College ..... 140
Trevecca Nazarene College ..... 455
Northwest Nazarene College .... 625
Eastern Nazarene College ....... 652
Bethany Nazarene College ....... 937
Pasadena Nazarene College ..... 960
Olivet Nazarene College ..........  991
by Dale Galloway
The leading theologian of our 
church was recently honored by 
being invited to participate in a 
debate on Divine Election which 
appears as the feature interview in 
Christianity Today, October 12, 1959.
Taking part in the debate at the 
residence of the editor, Carl F. H. 
Henry, were prominent scholars: 
Dr. Roger Nicole, Professor of The- 
olgy at Gordon Divinity School in 
New England; Dr. Geoffrey W. 
Bromley^-Professor of Church His­
tory at Fuller Theological Seminary; 
and our own Dr. H. Orton Wiley, 
President Emeritus of Pasadena Col­
lege in California.
Dr. Wiley is and has been for 
many years the top theologian of the 
Nazarene Church and of all churches 
that stress the Wesleyan teaching 
of entire sanctification. His three- 
volume Christian Theology, pub­
lished in 1940, has secured him a 
reputation as one of the leading 
theologians in the area of conserva­
tive theology today. Dr. Wiley’s 
Epistle to the HebrewsBpublished 
this year, has strengthened my own 
life as I know it has strengthened 
sanctified people everywhere.
In the debate when Dr. Wiley was 
asked to give the biblical basis for 
our Arminian view on the election 
he quoted 319 words from eight dif­
ferent books of the New Testament 
from memory without any notes or 
particular preparation for the debate 
before hand. Although there were 
three Calvinists against one Arm- 
inian, Dr. Wiley held our position on 
election well, and “snowed them 
under” with Scripture!
Thank the Lord that the doctrines 
of our church are founded upon the 
Scriptures. Let us pray that we shall 
see the day soon when all our 
preaching is Bible-centered.
Everything carried to excess be­
comes a vice.
B. Gracian
There should always be much more 
on the inside than on the outside of 
Everything. Some men a ra  all front, 
like houses having the entrances of a 
palace, but the contents of a hut.
Baltasar Gracian
INFLUENCE
by Rev. Forrest W. Nash
From my boyhood I remember the 
minister’s illustration about the suit 
in the store window. On it was a tag 
with these words, “slightly soiled but 
greatljBreduced in price.” And so 
it is with our lives. I t does not take 
much to diminish our best influence. 
St. Paul admonished the Christians 
at Philippi to be blameless and 
harmless as “the sons of God, with­
out rebuke, in the midst of a crooked
and perverse nation, among whom ye 
shine as lights in the world.”
Our Lord said to His disciples!
HLet your light so shine before m en! 
that they may see your good works, 
and glorify your Father which is in 
heaven.”iiSS
Your life can show forth Christ to 
the world. What a challenge! God 
will help you.
i i t‘Should America Have A 
Roman Catholic President?
HOW ABOUT A 
“DEVOTIONS BREAK”
by Prof. Lunsford
Mid-morning and mid-afternoon 
“coffee breaks” are an almost univer­
sal custom in America. The Olivet 
campus is no exception. Immediately 
after chapel and in midafternoon 
most of us meet in the Universe for 
coffee and conversation. I t is a re­
freshing and constructive experience.
Kelley Prayer Chapel is a lovely 
room where no classes are ever held. 
However great the need for class­
rooms, none are ever scheduled there. 
It is kept as a place apart for medita­
tion, Bible reading, and prayer. As 
such it is open all day long every 
day.
Wouldn’t it be well for each of 
us to establish the habit of taking 
a daily “devotions breagl’ in Kelley«  
A moment or two between classes! 
a longer period during free periods! 
a daily rendezous with the Lord will 
do wonders for our spiritual life.
College Seniors . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
Council as representative, secretary! 
vice-presidentfland president. She 
was a member of the Student Tri­
bunal, Social Committee and was “O” 
Club treasurer. Currently, she is on 
the Student Council, is Trojan Soci­
ety Women’s Coach, Assistant Coun­
selor in Williams Hall, and a m em ! 
her of English Guild and the Honor 
Society. She is the recipient of both 
Olivet and Greene Scholarships.
by David Stanford
Since the subject of the oncom­
ing political nominations is so timely, 
and with the political air static with 
controversy and debate, two of 
Olivet’s students have undertaken 
the task of presenting their views to 
the student body of the campus.
* * *
At the present, it is fairly reason-H 
able to believe that neither party 
would nominate a man of non- 
Christian or Christian sectarian per­
suasion. This leaves us with men of 
Christian Protestant and Roman 
Catholic faith. Automatically we are 
limited to this question: B ’Should 
America have a Roman Catholic 
president?”
My answer to this is an emphatic 
H N oB  The Roman Church through 
the centuries has taken full con troS  
of the individual life. It thinks for 
him and even dictates many of his 
actions. A Roman Catholic is a slave 
to his church. He knows nothing of 
thH freedom  th a t the P ro testan t 
knows, except to a limited degree. It 
has been through the Protestant con­
cept and belief in freedom that our 
nation is what it is today, and it is 
only because of this that the Roman 
Catholic can enjoy freedom to the 
extent that he does.
The Catholic Church as an organ­
ization stands in complete contradic­
tion to the rights and freedoms upon 
which our country was founded. 
Where ever Romanism is in powerH 
we find backwardness, gross sin, and 
ignorance that is both appalling and 
so firmly entrenched that only a 
miracle could cause these people to 
think for themselves. In America H  
Romanism is seemingly tolerant, b u f l  
this is only because it is a minority 
group. What we see here is only a 
sugar-coated form of what Catholic­
ism really is. It is grounded in uni­
versal authority and lavishes in the 
indolence of men. America is ground­
ed in the particulars of individual 
freedom and thrives on the enlight- 
ment and activity of its people.
Would you want a man whose 
religious faith is contradictory to our 
way of life to hold the office of 
President? And worse yet, would 
you want a man who could only ^ 
make a pretense of defending the 
principles that we hold so dear? The 
argument may be offered that the 
man’s religious views will not inter-Igi 
fere with his political views and 
duties, but we cannot afford to be so
and Donna Frye
naive.
David Stanford 
* * *
Does a majority group have the 
right to deprive a minority group of 
the opportunity of holding public 
office because of the coloji race, or 
creed of that minority group? Those 
Protestants who contend that a 
Roman Catholic should not be 
allowed to run for the office of pres­
ident of the United States are doing 
exactly this.
Their chief contention is that the 
religious Biews of a Catholic Pres­
ident would conflict with his con­
stitutional duties.
Catholic men have been chosen for 
the highest judicial body in the 
United States — the Supreme Court. 
There is no record that they have 
ever found themselves in conflict with 
the laws they were chosen to inter­
pret.
Many Protestants say that a Cath­
olic President would be under papal 
control and responsible to Rome. 
They say that the Pope dictates 
what the members of his church can 
do, that the church takes full control 
of the individual life.
When this student presented this 
idea to a priest from the local Kank­
akee area, she was informed that 
the Catholic Church guides the 
spiritual life of its members and 
makes no attempt to interfere with 
temporal matters.
It has also been stated that the 
Catholic Church deprives the indi­
vidual of “free will”. On the basis 
of this assumption, a Catholic office 
holder would follow the dictates of 
his church. Any action he might take, 
and any decisions he might make, 
would be for the advancement of his 
faith.
The late Frank Murphy^ a Cath- 
olic justice, voted in favor of the 
right of a Jehovah’s Witnesses min­
ister to set up a public address sys­
tem in a municipal park and make 
anti-Catholic broadcasts on Sundays. 
Did his action promote Catholicism?
Voters should consider the can­
didate’s qualifications and his merit, 
not his religion.
The time has arrived for Amer­
icans to live the democracy they 
profess to have.
For a scholarly discussion of this 
and other problems read the Rid­
dle of Roman Catholicism, by Pel­
ican, which is available in the college 
book store.
Donna Frye
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Music
News
by Alice Lee Bolland
Hurrah for the men in uniform! — 
we mean the band, of course, and 
what would we have done without 
them at the homecoming football 
game? They provided music to avoid 
the lulls of “time-out” and then gave 
us some good entertainment at the 
half. Now that they have showed 
us what they can do, we need to get 
on the ball and boost them a little. 
Dr. McCombs and the Speech Club 
showed a little of their appreciation 
by presenting them a huge box of 
apples following the game, and the 
band wishes to thank them for their 
thoughtfulness.
In addition to their performances 
at our games, the band will provide 
a concert ira chapel November 2, as 
well as participate in a community 
affair. They will provide background 
music for the CommunifH Chest 
Luncheon which will be held No­
vember 9th to close the drive for 
funds.
Now is the time for every good 
student to take out his pencil and 
date book. Next Friday night at 8:00 
P.M. the music faculty will be pre­
sented in their third annual recital. 
The program will consist of music 
for piano, organ, violin, clarinet and 
voice, and will be held in College 
Church. Let’s all plan to atténd 
this traditional event.
Speaking of traditional events re­
minds me that the rehearsals for the 
presentation of the Messiah are now 
being held. Once a week the Apollo 
and Orpheus Choirs meet together 
(Continued on Page
Dr. Paul Updike 
To Give Lectures In 
Practical Theology
A five-day series of lectures on 
practical theology will be given by 
Dr. Paul Updike, district superin­
tendent of the Northeast -Indiana 
District, at 10:30 a.m. daily on the 
campus, November 9-13.
Dr. Updike is also chairman of 
the Board of Trustees of Olivet and 
chairman of the General Board of 
the Church of the NazarenesHe will 
be dealing with the work of the 
pastor and the evangelist as it re­
lates to the program of the church 
on the district and general levels. 
The sessions are open to the public 
but will be geared primarily to the 
interests of m inisterial students. 
These lectures are sponsored by the 
Division of Religion and Philosophy.
Gould's
STANDARD SERVICE
Come To Us With 
All Your Automotive Needs
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY
Route 45 and Broadway 
TEL. WE 9-9190-BRADLEY, ILL. 
W e Give S&H Green Stamps
Last Year’s Aurora 
Receives 1st Rating
Receiving word from the Asso­
ciated Collegiate Press, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, last year’s Aurora editor, 
Sharon Mace Owens, and Business 
Manager, Paul Cunningham, were 
informed that the yearbook had re­
ceived a First Class rating.
The yearbook was in competition 
and judged with other yearbooks 
of colleges comparable to the size of 
Olivet. The book was judged on a 
numerical basis. A certain number 
of points were given for different 
details such as photography, copy! 
choice of type, layout, the cover, the 
theme, etc. The above mentioned 
items gwere all placed in separate 
categories and given numerical rat­
ings. The final number of points the 
Aurora accumulated was over 4,000, 
constituting it as a first-class volumn.
The theme of the book was “Im­
pression of a Christian College”. 
Among the new features of the book 
was the European Study Tour, the 
feature section of student life, and 
the educational write-ups for each 
of the college departments.
There were 1,850 copies of the 
Aurora that were printed. A large 
portion of these were distributed 
over the districts of Olivet’s educa­
tional zone to churches paying their 
Olivet budget; i S  full.
Working hard and hand in hand 
with Sharon and Paul was Mrs. 
Harriet Demaray, literary critic, and 
Prof. D. J. Strickler, faculty sponsor.
Indiana District 
To Be “Invaded” By 
O. N. CMRepresentatives
A unique program of church-col­
lege relations is being planned by 
the Northwest Indiana D istrict 
Church of the Nazarene and Olivet 
Nazarene College, for Sunday, Nov­
ember 1. Under the joint direction 
of Rev. Arthur Morgan, Valparaiso, 
D istric t Superintendent for the 
Northwest Indiana District, and Rev. 
John Swearengen, Field Secretary 
of the college, a facultamember or 
student from Olivet will appear in 
each of the churches of the North­
west Indiana District.
The i  -Mass Invasion” is part of a 
public relations program intended to 
create good will between the 
churches and the college, to assist 
the churches in raising funds for the 
college budget and to encourage 
Nazarene young people to attend 
Olivet Nazarene College. There will 
be twenty faculty members and ten 
students participating in this inva­
sion to Northwest Indiana.
L E C U Y E R ' S  
R O Y A L  B L U E
Groceries — Meats 
Frozen Foods
by Lowell Thomas
For those with a watchful S rea 
and attentive ear, let me suggest 
that throughout the ensuing several 
months you keep your senses geared 
toward the far eastern situation.
It is interesting to note that last 
year found us with our attention 
centered in the middle east as rev­
olution and unrest from within this 
area caused great concern on our 
part for its welfare. The fact that we 
went so far as to place troops within 
the troubled locale can probably be 
traced to first, our specific interests 
there, and second, our fear of Com­
munist tainted revolutionaries whose 
dominant existence would hinder 
any amount of satisfactory rapport' 
which has been established between 
us and this area.
Although relative calm is now the 
rule h er9  we find that further east 
in the Bay of Bengal area the pot 
is beginning to boil with fervor. Red 
China is continuing to flex her mus­
cles and finding the result rather 
gratifying to her ego.
Supposedly working independently 
of big brother Khrushchev, she al­
ready has overrun Tibet, ousting the 
theocracy of the Dalai Lama and 
inserting her puppet ruler in the 
form of the Panchen Lama. In add­
ition Laos has felt and is feeling 
the full brunt of Chinese expansion 
as Ho Chi Minh Leads the Red 
rebellion in this territory. And we 
must keep in mind that an ultimate 
goal of the Red Chinese is that of 
complete “liberation* of Formosa, 
that island off their coast containing 
the nationalistic or free Chinese un­
der the wings of Chiang Kai Shek.
An interesting and provocative 
aspect of this situation is the seem­
ingly marked degree of indepen­
dence on the part of China in regard 
to its co-worker Russia. This was 
evidenced further in the recent visit 
of K to his comrades-in-crime. As 
(Continued on Page 6)
BOURBONNAIS ILLINOIS
AGATONE'S 
MUSIC CENTER
•  Band & String Instruments
•  Hi-Fi Phonographs
•  Organs
•  Accordions
•  Pianos —  Records
•  Sheet Music
We Specialize in Teaching & Repairing 
175 N. DEARBORN AVE. 
KANKAKEE PHONE 3-5733
Bon M a rch e . . .
W O M E N ' S  A P P A R E L
Headquarters for All Your Apparel Needs 
DRESSES -  COATS -  SUITS -  BLOUSES -  LINGERIE
Open a Convenient Charge or Budget Account
Take Your Purchase With You!
185 S. SCHUYLER KANKAKEE
Brank Sponsors 
Art Exhibit In 
Little Gallery
The little gallery in the Memorial 
Library has been the setting for an 
art exhibit sponsored by Prof. Rock­
well Brank of the Division of Fine 
Arts.
Prof. Brank has had twenty water 
colors on display to the public since 
October 26, and this particular col­
lection will remain on exhibition 
until November 7.
The twenty water colors were 
loaned to Prof. Brank by the Grand 
Central Art Gallery, of which he is 
a member.
Among the artists whose pictures 
have appeared in the exhibit are 
such names as Edmond Fitzgerald, 
C. Ivar Gilbert, Herb Olsen, Harry 
Leith-Ross, Roy M. MasonHTed 
Kautzky and Col. Bernt Balchen.
At various planned intervals dur­
ing the coming year, Mr. Brank will 
have other art collections on exhibi­
tion. From November 16-27, he will 
exhibit a group of his own oil paint­
ings. December 4-16 will be a display 
of water colors and serigraphs loaned 
by the Ford Times Collection. An­
other collection loaned also from the 
Ford Times Collection will feature 
America’s vanishing birds. This dis­
play will be brought January 4-15.
Later showings will be scheduled 
and announced at another time. All 
exhibitions are open to the public* 
The Library is open every week 
day and evening with the exception 
of WednesdajMFriday and Saturday 
evenings.
Public Affairs 
Club To Present 
Edward McBroom
Public Affairs president, Lowell 
Thomas, has announced that another 
special speaker is to be presented by 
the Public Affairs jr ■
Club. Featured  
as speaker will 
be Mr. Edward 
McBroom, Chair­
man of the Kan­
kakee  C ounty  
Republican Com­
mittee.
Mr. McBroom 
will be speaking 
Tuesday, Novem­
ber 3, a t  8 :30  
p. m. in Burke Recital Hall. His 
subject will be on the role of the 
political committee and its chairman 
in local, state and national elections.
The gutest  ̂speaker was born and 
resides in Kankakee. He is a grad­
uate of KankakeglHigh School and 
the University of Illinois with a d e l  
gree in Business Administration. 
During World War I I I  Mr. Mc­
Broom was in the United States 
Navy for approximately two and a 
half years.
Besides being Chairman of the 
Kankakee CountjSRepublican Com­
mittee, he is also Republican Pre­
cinct Committeeman of First Pre­
cinct, Fourth Ward, and President 
of Jeffers, McBroom and Frerichs, 
Inc.
All students and faculty members 
are invited to attend this function.
Do not pray for easy lives, pray to 
be stronger men! Do not pray for 
tasks equal to your powers, pray for 
powers equal to your tasks.
Phillips Brooks
Everything that happens to us 
leavesfsome trace behind; everything 
contributes imperceptibly to make us 
what we are.
Goethe
BEN'S
CKP
JEWELERS
Serving Kankakee 
Since 1919 
•
159 EAST COURT STREET
WE 3-6412
Enthusiasm is the genius of sin­
cerity; and truth accomplishes no 
^yiptories without it.
Bulwer-Lytton
flowers by PERCY
154 N. Schuyler
PHONE WE 2-7031
☆
Quality Flowers 
at
Fair Prices
SEE
BOB BENTLY
Student Representative
☆
We Wire Flowers
College Church
o f the Nazarene
Sunday School ................. 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship ............. 10:50 A.M.
Young Peoples Groups ...... 6:30 P.M.
Evangelistic...................... 7:30 P.M.
Prayer Meeting W ed.......... 7:30 P.M.
FORREST W. N A SH -P a sto r
FRANK W ATKINS - Minister of Visitation
OTTIS S A Y E S - Youth Director
YOUR CHURCH HOME AWAY FROM HOME
CHOCOLATES
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Spoil
Spn
by Bill Marsh
I was very proud, as I ’m sure 
others were also, of the football game 
played for our Alumni. I have neve™ 
seen Oliylt football played any bet­
ter. The officials of th e ' game had 
called a game between two colleges 
of our own size just a few days ago 
and both impressed Bnfidence that 
either of Olivet’s te^ms,—the “bears” 
or theBtigers” could haB  defeated 
e ith e r  of these other college teams. 
We were also privileged to have as 
our guests a number of scouts from 
large un ivSsi^R  Thf^B 9 meB saw« 
that OliBt does have a high-calibeJ 
sports program and ^^Hrent mate­
rial from which a winning football 
team could be moulded. The band, 
drill team, and presentamm of the 
Queen and her com0l|all combined 
to make this year’s fsotball game 
very It is always hard
to pick out one p la jB  as the out­
standing member oHgither team 
and I won’t attempt to do that S  b u n  
I wouffl like to congratulate Louie 
Burrell on a fine game. The speedyl 
halfback gained 100 yards in 1 ¿Mar­
ries to the delight of all the “Bears” 
and their fans.
I also heard the Alumni express 
theif approval of the smorSsbord. 
It gave them a chance to ®  together 
whereas this was not so easyBi pre­
vious years for ^ S ry  one went his 
respective way after thBgame.
A very welcome part of the con­
test was thffl absence of the usual
Get the
Senator 
The executive look- 
top level In perform­
ance but not in price. 
17 jewels, shock-re­
sistant. $35.75
It will pay you to see 
our complete selection of 
"sure-to-p lease” gifts now!
Huff & Wolf 
Jewelry Co.
127 So. Schuyler Ave.
k a n k a k e e , I l l in o is
section of “hecklers’f l  “Sideline- 
coaches”, or whatajlx name you give 
them. This seems to be the favorite 
sport of those people who do not 
have the courage to go out and prac­
tice 2 hours a day or take the punish­
ment on the field. They have nevB 
played an organized game of foot­
ball and B t  they know everyom’s 
mistake and ®ever fail to let it be 
known. In the first game our sideline 
coacheS were there to tell usBvhat 
was wrong. T heS  absence c^^ ^K h e  
Homecoming game may be ihgjjhuse 
they tried to meet up to thefl de­
mands. LetB  hope so any and 
maybe this year’sBbasitetbatl games 
will be without their good “s e r^ ^ ^ H
Basketball is just a couple of Seeks 
away and Birchard gymnasium will 
once more be the site of many in­
teresting games. Prof. Ward has a 
schedule completed for theBarsity 
team and from the preseason “dope” 
it looks as though the team is really 
going toSfeiflugh to beat.
The addition of several promising 
Freshmen basketball players to lastl 
B ear’s stars should gbaj us a winning 
team. Let’s all give the team our 
wholehearted support and be sure to 
back your BpSjciety for there will also 
be society basketball. It looks likel 
a grea||year for us if everyone will 
participate.
PURPLE “TIGERS” EDGE GOLDEN »“BEARS’ 
7-6 IN HOMECOMING FOOTBALL CONTEST
Sparts Staff
EdScffl— Bill Marsh 
Writers — Roberta Him ter 
Mac Delbridge 
Montez Lobb
Truth and sincerity l^ffl a certain 
distingui^ing lustre about them 
which cannot be perfectlyScoSWIfl^B 
feited, they are like fire and flame, 
that Binnot be painted.
Franklin
TheBm ake the greatest show of 
what they havBdongjwho have do^B 
the least. RealKmllreSiemem needs 
not be aff^^^H be S a M ||[  with do­
ing, and IsB/e the ta f l  to others.
Baltalar Gracian
This abo v a  all: to thine own self 
be tru B  and it must follow, as the 
night the day, thou can »  not then 
be f^ffl to an ^^ ^^B B
ShakBpeare
First Church 
of the Nazarene
Sunday School.....  9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship . . .10:30 A.M.
N. Y. P. S .............. 6:30 P.M.
Evangelistic ......... 7:30 P.M.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:30 P.M.
REV. JERALD R.BoCKE 
Pastor
WE 2-5245 
Oak & Wildwood 
K A N K A  K E E
W E D D I N G
I N V I T A T I O N S
P R I N T I N G  
of all kinds
p h itfô p i
WE 2-5127
1283 S. SEVENTH
Lou Burrell is seen skirting right end for one of his 
numfmjtis gains against the Tigers. The tiger in the 
foreground has just bWen'^^tly blocked fiBa Bear and 
Lou is seen B uding a Bear from the back of him. The 
other players in the action are for the Bears■ (34)
Howard Osssns, (72) R.T. Chapman, Burmll, and (47) 
RoB Angles. For the (51) Rishel, (50)
Spence Hedrick, (3g%) Gus Sublette, and Dave
Reedy.
Combining an explosive offense 
with an alert, quick defensB thel 
two Olivet teams, the Purple Tigers 
and the Golden Bears played what 
prov||j to be one of the best and most 
ending  games played bflOlivet 
teams.
CoachSffDuffyB Mac Kay’s free­
wheeling backs displayed little of thel 
passffll p row ® !that Bsryone ex- 
pected them to, but with halfbacks 
Burrell, Howard Owens, and 
Tom OakljB Thompson, fullback 
Don SpotljroHand quarrarbacks Bob 
Miffifell and Darrell Grothaus, the 
Bears ^ ^ H y  moved the ball on 
thejBJEound. The golden Bears rcflB 
ledBpBl4Bards on the ground, and 
3 yards M the air, for a total of 217 
Bards.
Coach Ward’s PurplSgSigfers also 
did ajgplendid job. Unfike the Bears 
with tKgB strong ground offense, the 
depended much upon the 
passing ability of quarterback Russ 
Anderson. Halfbacks D alai Reedy, 
and DavB Reedw| plus fullback Ron
by Mac Delbridge
Erwine added that extra UMPHlW 
to help the Tigers pull out a squeek- 
er, 7-6, over the G o^H  Bears.
The first touchdown came at the! 
close of the first quarter as Howard 
Owens of the Bears sprinted 44 yards 
for pay-dirt. Thelgxpa point faileM 
and Bears led 6-0 as the first quar- 
■terBnded.
During the first quarter the Bears 
looked as if theg| would reallwatear 
up the Tigers as they rolle|| up 1HB 
yards on the ground to the Tigers 
B8 yards.
With 6 minutes remaining in the 
game, thdS driving TigejaBdefense 
caused the Bears to Kimble on the 
30 yard line, and the Tigers K ^9 
covered the fumble. Playing like a 
new teamBthe Tigers marched to 
the Beard line in | |  plays. On the 
third down, Quarterback Russ An- 
deEpp drove (K  for the score from 
the 1 foot line. On th ^ ^ B jfo r^ ie  
ex ||a  point, Russ And|rjqM booted 
for the sSaSe to make it 7-6.
While fighting in a losing cause,
GEORGE NAN0S • CLIFF • RAY
CHRISTENSEN'S
• CLEMENS H fORTIN 
• VIC RIBERTO
• Shoe Rebuilding
• Shoe Dye B A n y  Color
Experienced Barbers
• Hats Blocked 
H  Zipper Repair RIBERTO'S
122 N. Schuyler Ave. BARBER SHOP
KANKAKEE ILLINOIS KANKAKEE ILLINOIS
CHANGING VISION through the 
years suggests a new visual exami­
nation once a year.
DrI  RUSSELL D. ROGERS -  Optometrist
163 N. SCHUYLER PHONE WE 2-1116 KANKAKEE, S l.
Lou Burrell deSa&es a congratula- 
tiofflEon hiaralay. The 190-lb. halfback 
gained 100 yards in just 12Harries 
for one of his finest games.
All in all both teams Blayed an 
e*e^Rent game! T h B  showed to us 
not only fine playing abilityB but 
also fine (Mristian character on thel 
field. To thejPljimrs we cSigratulatel 
you for one of the best showings 
have presented to 
the public, as well to the studBtsg 
and faca^B  and may you do^Rwell 
as B>u i®g|i'Cipate in the other parts 
of our fine Intramural Program 
throughout this coming year.
SUMMARY
First downs ............................  7 7
Gross yards rushing ..............  I l l  235
Yards lost rushing ..............  36 21
Passes attempted ..................  12 4
Passes completed ..................  6 1
Yards gained passing ............  92 3
Passes intercepted by ...........  0 1
Net yards, rush-pass ..........  167 217
Fumbles by ...........................  6 2
Yards penalized ...................... 0 55
Punts-average .........................  6-23.0 6-26.0
NonS is so perfect that he may 
nofgS times lend an ear to friendly 
adv&I^H
Baltasar Gracian j
ThinkBhead: today for tomorrow, 
and | |g n  for many daj^^fflond; do 
not wait untilBa-fli are ^Hrcome.
Baltasar Gracian 
Reveren" the h ^ ^ R , have pa 
tieBæSœwith the lovBR If the stari 
ar jKSgBP&tant. pick up the pebbli 
that lies at your feet.
M araaRt Fuljer
BELL
hardware
BRADLEY
ILLINOIS
352-358 W. BROADW AY
J A F F E
M. E. JAFFE, R. PH.
DRUG STORES
Prescription Specialists
271 E. Court, Phone 3-3369 
508 E. Cypress, Phone 2-2022
k a n k a k e e I il l in o is
1053 W. Broadway, Phone WE 3-5514
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS
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TROJANS WIN TITLE Q P O T C T T C  À T T Ç  
IN SOFTBALL RACE 1  1 1 /1 1 1  ^
by Roberta Hunter
With the excitement of Homecom­
ing past, it’s time once again to 
settle down to more important things 
— such as studying. But; it’s also 
time to start looking forward to the 
coming basketball season in sports.
However, in quick review, here’s 
the final outcome in women’s soft- 
ball. The Trojans won the champion­
ship this year by winning eight 
games and losing none. It was cer­
tainly a team effort as the margin 
of victory was provided through the 
fine play and terrific loyalty of the 
freshman members of the squad.
In the basketball picture, quite an 
activ|* schedule is planned. The 
women’sgg’O” Club team will play 
the All-School team on Saturday, 
November 7, at 7:00 p.m. This should 
be an exciting game as the “O” Club 
was the victim of the All-School 
team last year and will now be fight­
ing for a victory to win back lost 
prestige. On behalf of the “O” Club, 
I challenge the All-School team to 
try to make it two victories in a row!
Society basketball will be getting 
underway very soon now. Your team 
coach is depending on you to help 
make this a successful season. Be 
sure to contact your coach if you 
are interested in playing. The first 
round schedule is as follows:
Thurs., November 12 — Trojans 
vs. Indians
Sat., November 14 — Indians vs. 
Spartans
Tues., November 24 — Spartans vs. 
Trojans
The success of the sports program 
rests with you! Be faithful as a.par- 
Rfcipant or a spectator. Let’s con­
tinue to make this year a great year 
at O.N.C.! !
WOMEN’S SOFTBALL 
STATISTICS 
Final Standings
Won Lost
Trojans ..... ........................ 8 0
Indians ..... ........................ 4 4
Spartans .... ........................ 0 . 8
Listed in their respective orders
are the top ten batters:
R. Cosner ............................ (T)
Main ...................................  (I)
D. Acord ............................ (T)
J. Pavy ...............................  (I)
E. Pease .............................. (T)
R. H u n te r...........................  (T)
P. Oliver .............................  (I)
J. Riggs ...............................  (S)
P. Dickey ............................ (S)
E. Miller ............................ (T)
STUDENTS
See Us For
Rental Typewriters
All Popular Makes 
Ask about our
Rental Purchase Plan
Low Down Payment 
$5.00 Monthly Payment
Phone — WE 3-8216
MINER
BUSINESS MACHINE CO.
291 East Court 
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
by Montez Lobb
The Intramural softball league 
came to a close this last week on a 
thrilling note. The season was cli­
maxed with a play-off (just like the 
National League) between the Spar­
tans and the Trojans. After a full 
ten game schedule, they were tied 
with a 5-4-1 record. The playoff 
game, which saw the Trojans push­
ing across three runs in the bottom 
of the sixth to beat the Spartans 4-1, 
was typical of the games played 
throughout thegseason. Ed Roarick of 
the Trojans and Gene Harmon of 
the Spartans were hooked up in a 
pitcher’s due® In the last of the 
sixth, luck turned against the Spar­
tans as the Trojan bats came to 
life, but the Spartans failed to hit. 
There was only one error through­
out the game.
In looking back over the seasons 
we see the Indians in the role of the 
spoiler, as they also showed flashes 
of good play. Some of the mainstays 
of the Indian team were Coach 
Figge, Lee Gardner,^; Ted Turner, 
Jerry Riddle, and pitcher Jim Byers. 
But lack of depth hurt them in the 
stretch.
The runner-up Spartans were 
paced by Jerry Smith, Jim Treece, 
Elmo Wilson, Dean Walfogel, Fred 
Morgan and Harry Fulton. The 
Spartans also had a consistent bat­
tery with Frank Borders and Gene 
Harmon. In defense, the play of 
Jim Treece was a standout perform­
ance.
The championship Trojan team ! 
was carried to victory by the “Big” 
right arm of Ed Roarick. The batting 
of Bob Huff, Don TurneS, Jim 
Hutchinson, and Gale Guyer com­
bined with the solid infield of Craig, 
Turner, Beals and Huff gave them 
the necessary edge. Congratulations 
Trojans on your triumph.
You’d'better live your best, and act 
your best, and think your best today; 
for today is the sure preparation for 
tomorrow, and ail th f lo th ^  tomor­
rows that follow.
Martineau
A proverb is a short sentencHbased 
on long Hperience.
Cervantes
Mac Delbridge
Our Sportrait for today is Mac 
Delbridge, a senior, from Owosso, 
Michigan. Mac has distinguished 
himself as one of the more active 
sport enthusiasts here at Olivet hav­
ing lettered 6 times.
While in High schoolflMac col­
lected 2 letters in football, 2 in 
swimming and also received one for 
golf. Besides participating in these 
sports in high school, Mac also 
played baseball and basketball for 
a team from his home town. Mac’s 
favorite sport is football. I t is easy 
to understand why for his alma 
mater has been one of the top foot­
ball teams in the state for the past 
decad^H
While here at Olivet, Mac has let­
tered 2 years in baseball, 2 years in 
softball, and 2 years in swimming. 
He has also, participated in other in­
tramural sports as a member of thel 
Trojan society. His biggest thrill 
came while playing baseball. At a 
Philadelphia “Phillies” tryout camp 
Mac pitched a no hitter and was 
offered a contract. Mac is currently 
serving as the president of the Tro­
jan society and in past years has 
coached for them.
Mac plans to coach and teach 
biological sciences when he grad­
uates and he would like to go on to 
graduate school in the future. We:>; 
wish you the best of luck Mac, and 
may God always be the guiding 
hand in your life.
FRIGIDAIRE PHILCO UNIVERSAL
CHARLES (Chuck) PRESTON
Representing
SWANNELL APPLIANCE 
CENTER
Phone We 3-6624 
Res. We 3-2054 
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
New  and Reconditioned — We Service
I(cut
Is The Best Place for Your Savings
SAVINGS INSURED FOR SAFETY BY THE FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
• 3'/j%  per year — Current Dividend
• Dividends every year since 1885
• Experienced management
• Reserves and Surplus $3,768,805.39
• Convenient Walk-Up and Drive-In Windows
• Plenty of Free Parking
• Complete Save-by-Mail Service — We pay postage both ways
SCHUYLER AT STATION KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
SCHEDULE OF
VARSITY AND SOCIETY TEAMS
This is the tentative schedule of the Varsity basketball team for 1959-1960
Saturday, November 7 — All School vs. V arsity  Here
Men and women’s game 7:00 and 8:15 P.M.
Friday, November 20 — Three Rivers, Michigan vs. Varsity. Here, 8:00 P.M.
Saturday, December 12 — Newcommerstown, Ohio vs. Varsity. Here, 8:00 
P.M.
Friday, January 8 — Lansing, Mich. vs. Varsity. There, 8:00 P.M.
Saturday, January 9 — Three Rivers, Michigan vs. Varsity. There
Saturday, January 16 — Lansing, Michigan vs. Varsity. Here
Tuesday, January 26 — Chicago First Church vs. Varsity. Here, 8:00 P.M.
S atu rday  January 30 — Olney, Illinois vs. Varsity. There
Tuesday, February 2 — Swannells vs. Varsity. Here
Tuesday, February 16 — Salkells vs. Varsity. Here
Saturday, February 20 — Lafayette,'; Ind. vs. Varsity. Here
Friday, February 26 — Grosse Point, Michigan vs. Varsity. There
Saturday February 27 — Detroit First Church vs. Varsity. There
Tuesday, March 15 — Swannels vs. Varsity. Here
Tentative Society Basketball Schedule for 1959-1960
Thursday, November 12, 1959 — Trojans vs. Indians-Girls: 7:00 Boys: 8:00 
Saturday, November 14, 1959 — Indians vs. Spartans-Girls: 7:00 Boys: 8:00 
Tuesday, November 24, 1959 — Spartans vs. Trojans-Girls: 7:00 Boys: 8:00 
Thursday, December 17, 1959 — Indians vs. Trojans-Girls: 7:00 Boys: 8:00 
Tuesday, January 12, 1960 — Spartans vs. Indians-Girls: 4:00 Boys: 9:00 
Friday, January 15,, 1960 — Trojans vs. Spartans-GirH: 7:00 Boys: 8:00 
Tuesday, January 19, 1960 — Trojans vs. Indians-Girls: 4:00 Boys: 9:00 
Friday, January 22, 1960 — Indians vs. Spartans-Girls: 3:00 Boys: 4:15 
Saturday, January 23, 1960 — Spartans vs. Trojans-Girls: 3:00 Boys: 4:15 
Friday, January 29, 1960 — Indians vs. Trojans-Girls: 7:00 Boys: 8:00 
Friday, February 5, 1960 — Indians vs. Spartans-Girls: 7:00 Boys: 8:00 
Saturday, February 6, 1960 — Spartans vs. Trojans-Girls: 7:00 Boys: 8:00
Follow the steps of those who know the 
place for complete Insurance Coverage. 
Now  at a new location for better service 
to you. Across the street west from the 
campus.
PHIL MILLER & ASSOCIATES
147 S. M A IN  AVENUE • WE 9^403 • BOURBONNAIS, ILL.
‘Land mark for Hungry Americans’ 
HOWARD JO H N SO N 'S
1995 EAST COURT STREET, MARYCREST
Famous for 
Ice Creams
O P E N  D A I L Y  11 T O  11
Lovely New Banquet Room
• Seating Capacity 100 Persons
• No Liquor — Just "G ood " Food
• Phone 2-9824 For Reservations
Coming
Soon
E W  S H I R T  L A U N D E R I N G  S E R V I C E
All Work Done At Plant
B O U R B O N N A I S  C L E A N E R S
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Music Notes . . .
(Continued from Page 3)
during the regular choir hour and 
then on Sunday afternoon at 3:30 
they are joined by people from 
choirs in the various churches in 
the community. The dates to remem­
ber for this presentation are Decem­
ber 11th and 13th.
That’s all for the date book ‘cause 
B  hope you can remember these next 
two events. This afternoon at 3:30 
in the recital hall the first student 
recital of the year will be presented. 
Music students will be .singing and 
playing for the purpose of gaining 
experience in performance, so if you 
want to gelp them you can do so by 
providing an audience for them.
They say you should save some­
thing good for last, so here it is. The 
Brass Choir is giving a concert to­
night at 8:00 and judging from the 
program they gave us in NYPS last 
Sunday, it ought to be good. They 
may be a small group but they can 
certainly put out the music.
What I n The World . . .
(Continued from Page 3)
he went to and fro proclaiming the 
necessity of living with the United 
States and competing economically 
on a peaceful basis, he was con­
fronted by*what may be termed as 
the old familiar “cold iyet civil” a tP  
titude displayed especially by China’s 
Communist party leader Mao Tse® 
Tung. Khruschev’s worn-out cry of 
“co-existence” was answered ’with 
pageant-like displays of soldiers, 
tanks, and missiles.
These actions in addition to the 
continuous threats of aggressive ex­
pansion can — according to Mr. An­
drew H. Berding, Assistant Secre­
tary of State for Public Affairs — 
cause us to draw one of two' con­
clusions. “Either Peiping af^: this 
time does not share Moscow’s pro­
fessed desire for a relaxation of ten­
sions or Peiping at this time does 
not regard such professions as gen* 
uine”.
China’s aggressiveness in the light 
of these actions and conclusions 
could result in the beginning of a 
third world war. That isBeither 
China will continue to expand and 
at the same time threaten aggressive 
measures toward Russia which could 
result in a break with the same, or 
Khrushchev will reveal his bluff and 
give aid to China in its outward 
move.
Then again there is the idealistic 
possibility that Nik could convince 
Mao to play it cool. But here we 
must instead be realistic and not be­
come lax in our preparation for the 
worst.
Approach the easy as though it 
were difficult, and the difficult as 
though it were easy; the.-firs« lest 
overconfidence makeByou careless, 
and th^ffisond, lest faintheartedness 
makBrou afraid.
Baltasar Gracian
ATTEND
KANKAKEE'S DOWNTOWN 
EVANGELISTIC CENTER
9:30 A.M. Sunday School 
10:30 A.M. Morning Worship 
6:30 P.M. Youth Groups 
7:30 P.M. Evangelistic Service 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 P.M.
WEST SIDE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
W. Court at Washington Ave. 
GEO. M. GALLOWAY, Pastor 
EUGENE FOILS, Music Director
Business Men Hold 
Conference On 
Olivefs Campus
“Utilizing Policies of Large-Scale 
Industry for Small Business” was 
the theme of the 10th Olivet Naz- 
arene College Business Men’s Con- 
ference on Friday, October 23.
Principal speaker for the program 
was Mr. Richard Jones, Saginaw, 
Michigan, assistant manager of the 
Saginaw Sears, Roebuck Store. Mr. 
Jones, an OliBt alumnus, addressed 
the college student bodBat a Friday 
morning chapel program and spoke 
to the business men at a dinner 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the college 
dining hall.
Other speakers for the day and 
their topics were Mr. Donald DurickB 
Washington, D. C., executive vice- 
president and secretary of American 
Industrial Bankers Association, who 
spokB on “The Banl»r and Small 
Business”; Mr. Philip Knisley, Bour- 
bonnais, Illinois, employment superB 
visor of the; Kankakee plantBof 
Armour Pharmaceutical Laborator- 
iesB speaking on the topic BAre 
Small Business Personnel Policies 
Possible®^ Mr. Joseph Gennaro, 
Lebanon, Indiana, Associate of the 
Jones-Burgess Insurance Agency® 
speaking on the topic “An Insurance 
Program for Small Business”; and 
Mr. Charles Rundberg, Kankakee, 
Ulindis, productive buyer for the A.
O. Smith Corporation whose topic 
was “Cost Reduction through Buy­
ing.”
The confBence, which is spon­
sored by the Department of Business 
AdministratioiBcentered around the 
theme of applying techniques of 
large-scale industry to small busi­
nesses. Approximately 70 business 
and professional men attended.
Mr. Leonard Anderson, chairman 
of the Business Administration De­
partment, was in charge of the con­
ference.
There should always be much more 
on the insidSthan on the outside of 
everything. Some men are all front, 
like hc^^Hhaving the entrances of 
a palace, but the contents of a hut.
B. Gracian
One of the illusions of lifd ^ |th a t 
the present hour is not the critical, 
dec^ffle hour. Write it on your heart, 
that every day is the best day of thel 
year.
Emerson
He who is false to present duty 
breaks a thread in the loom, and will 
find the flaw when he may have for­
gotten the cause.
Henry Ward Beecher
"S tr lt ly
Non-
Personall
by Phil wliller
I had the privilege of visiting one 
of the universities in the Big Ten 
Conference school started this
year. Bhe day was Saturday but 
the campus was quite b u n  since it 
was football davlAs I drove through 
the campus and surrounding hous­
ing area I couldn’t help but think of 
the extreme contrast between a 
Christian college and a secular col- 
Kege.
The comparison struck even deep­
er during the Fall Revival when 
the power of the Holy Spiriflwas 
working with the students here. I 
couldn’t help but wonder where I 
might be today if I had entered a 
secular université whileBounger and 
quite unstable. Wh<ffi I think of the 
possibilities of what might have 
happened I am more than thankful 
I entered Olivet.
I don’t know exactly how you feel 
about this but a comment addressed 
to “Strictly Non-Personal^^U the 
Glimmerglass might bring a further 
discussion in the next issue.
Until then smile — even if you 
don’t  feel like it.
Do not make a business of the 
trivial: to convert petty annoyances 
into mattersBf importance is to be­
come seriously involved over nothing.
Baltasar Gracian
Do not make a business of the 
trivial: to conffirt {Btty annoyances 
into matBrs of importance is to be­
come seriously invol^fflover nothing.
Baltasar Gracian
To have considered well how to 
proceed is of great advantage for the 
day’s work, and there is no better 
evidence of a man’s good sense.
Baltasar Gracian
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Closed Sundays " Take Advantage
Make your appointment to of the College
Leave Your Car With us by Special"
Calling ... WHEN ORDERING
WE 9-9330 YOUR PICTURES
Free Pick-up and 
Delivery Service
AT
CLYDE'S Blankenberg
SHELL STATION Photographers
Routes 45-52-113 143 North Schuyler
BRADLEY ILLINOIS KANKAKEE ILLINOIS
Pictured above is 1959-60 Homecoming Queen Marilyn TrimblM Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, during the halftime activities of the H^mewiming game.
Olivet’s B lew ” Homecoming week­
end was climaxed Sunday morningl 
October 18, in College Church for 
worship Rrvice. Orpheus Choir sang 
and Rev. Forrest Nash preached to 
a capacitH crowd of alumni and 
students.
The weekend activities began with 
the Homecoming RMipel address,
Friday, OctobeJtL6 by M l  George 
B etter, owner of Ft. Recovery Indus­
tr ie s , Ft. Recovery, Ohio.
Following Mr. Jetter’s address, the 
Chapel audience witnessed the an­
nouncement and crowning of the 
1959 Homecoming Queen, Miss 
Marilyn TrimblH a senior of Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa by the student body 
president, Mr. Larry Cox. The other 
members of the court introduced 
were Miss Alice Lee Bolland, senior, 
from New Brighton, Pa; Miss Shir­
ley Collier, junior, from Westerville,
Ohio; Miss Marilyn Kremer, junior, 
from Milwaukeefl Wisconsin; and 
Miss Judy Lambert junior, from 
Findlefl Ohio.
FridaB evening, the s tu d |fi|| and 
alumni listened to the Homecoming 
ConcertBfeaturing graduatesjafrom 
the music department of formefl 
years and a choir composed of tha 
present and alumni members of the 
Orpheus Choir.
Saturday morning^Bitured class 
reunions and that afternoon re 
Evas a campus-wide open h o ^ f l  of 
all the residence areas and offices on 
the college. That evening the Home­
coming football game was p|fwed at 
BradleS Stadium. The OIiv|S March­
ing Band, under the diis^Kon of 
Prof. Harlow Hopkins, performed at 
the half. The^Qj^ffl and her court! 
*were presented also during this time! 
and Dr. Harold W. Reed, presented! 
the Queen with the traditional whiui 
Bible. Mr. Larry Cox ajaalpresented 
to the Queen a bouquet of red roses.
After the football game activities, 
|H § crowd returned to Birchard Field 
House to finish th B eyenirig with a 
giant smorgasbord.
TRIPLE 
TREAT
Juicy hamburger! 
thick milk shake, 
crisp Freftch fries
ONLY
Burger Chef Quick-Serv Driye-in a Iso, features: 
Crisp French fries 15^ Frosty orange drink 10c 
Cheeseburgers 20c Draught root beer 10c
Hot Chocolate 10c Refreshing "Coke" 10c
___  Good Hot Coffee 10c
1401 W. FIFTH BRADLEY, ILLINOIS
A  positive Christian 
atmosphere for 
your Home
See: CHESTER KEMPER
A u d io  j R e c o rd  L ib ra ry See and hear for 
yourself!!
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
C a ll GRidley 2-2232
